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TrusTees make Their case on capiTol hill aT a  
pivoTal momenT in The communiTy college movemenT.

Rep. David Wu (D-Ore.) with the Oregon delegation. 

BY MARK TONER

During the 2010 national legislative 

summit (nls), Congressman David Wu walked 

up the steps of the Capitol with a group of 

community college trustees from his home state 

of oregon. Climbing past a cordoned-off area 

marked Members Only, he led the delegation 

to a portico with a breathtaking view of the 

library of Congress and the supreme Court.
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“You see a lot of Washington from right here,” Wu said, turning 
to point to the Capitol Dome, which continued to be built even as 
the Civil War raged. During that same tumultuous era, as portions 
of the Capitol were being used as a hospital for injured soldiers, 
two signature pieces of legislation were passed — the homestead 
act, which fueled america’s westward expansion, and the 
land-grant College act, which set the stage for all public higher 
education to come. “this legislation passed in extremely difficult 
times after being stalled for a generation,” Wu told the delegation. 

“there’s a lesson there.”
that lesson was not lost on trustees and other community 

college leaders, who for the second year in a row wound up 
visiting Capitol hill during a pivotal moment in a legislative 
battle affecting their institutions. last year, attendees made their 
case for community colleges during the contentious passage of 
the $787 billion stimulus package, the american recovery and 
reinvestment act. this February’s nls had to be postponed due 
to a historic snowfall that buried Washington, D.C. rescheduled in 
March, the nls coincided with the final moments of the healthcare 
reform debate on Capitol hill, with the fates of the direct student 
loan program and President obama’s american graduation 
initiative tied to its endgame.

“Your timing has to be some miraculous act of fate,” hal 
Plotkin, a u.s. Department of education senior policy advisor, 
told nls attendees. “Were you here when originally scheduled, 
you would not have been here at the moment when the futures 
of community colleges and tens of millions of americans are 
being determined on Capitol hill. Your presence and the timing 
of your visits are extraordinarily important, and they’re making 
a difference.”

as the oregon contingent of trustees took in the view from the 
Capitol portico, Wu told them that progress on the healthcare bill, 
had suddenly “moved from limbo to a dead set rush.”
“Was it anything we said?” one trustee asked jokingly.

High Stakes, High Drama
nls attendees came to Washington knowing that the stakes 

were high. “2009 was a landmark year for community colleges,” 
aCCt Director of Public Policy Jee hang lee said, pointing to 
the obama administration’s $12 billion american graduation 
initiative (agi) and student loan reform legislation. “Many 
of you have stories about turning away students or using 
buildings you’ve never used before to house students. these 
funds are critical.”KE
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Top left to right: Sen. Richard Durbin (D-Ill.) with the Illinois delegation; 2010 NLS Keynote Speaker Rep. Thaddeus McCotter (R-Mich.)
Bottom left to right: 2010 NLS Keynote Speaker Chuck Todd, NBC News political director and chief White House correspondent; Sen. Richard Burr (R-N.C.) with North Carolina delegation.
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aCCt President & Ceo J. noah Brown told community 
college trustees and presidents that the agi represents “the largest 
federal initiative we have seen in more than a generation.”

 “its passage will equal the importance of the gi Bill in the 
1940s and the truman Commission in 1947, which paved the 
way for the creation of the community college system,” Brown 
said. “it’s on that level, and the hopes and dreams of millions of 
americans rest on your shoulders.”

along with the agi and the student loan reform legislation, other 
legislative priorities included winning back education funds stripped 
from the senate version of the jobs bill, increasing the Pell grant, 
and supporting Perkins grants and other key federal programs. 

But as the nls convened in early March, the calculus involving 
these initiatives had taken a dramatic turn. the agi was included 
in the student aid and Fiscal responsibility act of 2009 (saFra), 
the law that would convert federal student loans to a direct loan 
program. as negotiations over healthcare reform reached a fever 
pitch, saFra’s fate became intertwined with the healthcare bill 
and reconciliation in the midst of what Chuck todd, nBC news’s 
chief White house correspondent and political director, called “a 
historic political fight.”
“We need you to go to your members, no matter which side 

of the aisle, house or senate, and urge them to support saFra 
and its inclusion into any reform bill that goes forward,” lee told 
attendees. “it’s become clear that this is going to be the route, so 
we’ve got to step on that train.”

that train, of course, was at the heart of partisan debate, so it’s 
hardly surprising that nls speakers acknowledged the acrimonious 
political climate. “america is engaged in a debate [over] whether 
we’re going to put our money and focus where our rhetoric has 
been,” rep. John tierney, D-Mass., told attendees. “We’re all very 
conscious about the long-term debt…. But in the short run, it’s 
about jobs — no jobs, no revenues, no paying down that debt ever. 
We start looking like Japan, with 10 years of stagnation.”

tierney defended the stimulus package, which he said was 

“responsible for almost all growth since the beginning of 2009. 
We haven’t broken the plane yet… but we’re moving in the right 
direction… primarily because of the investment we made in 
people.” acknowledging that many of the “shovel-ready” projects 
funded by the bill had initially been slow to come online, “all of 
that is kicking in,” tierney said. “it’s not going to be as fast as any 
of us would like, but we’re moving in the right direction.”

Pointing to saFra, tierney said, “there’s no reason why 
students should graduate with $23,000 in debt from a public 
education institution. We are in difficult times and have some 
serious decisions to make. But if we want the economy to grow 
and to train our people to work and make this country great again, 
we have to invest in education and skills. You work on that every 
day… the least we can do to help you in Congress is to pass good 
policy and good legislation.”

republican house Policy Committee Chair thaddeus McCotter 
of Michigan called the current economic climate “on par with 
what the greatest generation faced,” pointing to four challenges — 
globalization, a world war against “evil enemies,” the rise of China, 
and moral relativism. “the greatest generation faced challenges 
consecutively,” he said. “We face ours simultaneously.”

Yet the greatest challenge, McCotter warned attendees, is that 
the federal government is no longer “sustainable as constituted,” 
because the forces of globalization that have upended entrenched 
american industries will ultimately do the same to government. 
“as government becomes more horizontal and citizen-driven, that’s 
where community colleges become more important — because 
of the needs they fill and the bridge they provide for people from 
their current job to their next job,” he said.

McCotter urged trustees to continue giving lawmakers an 
understanding of the work they do. “Put a human face on it, 
and use your success as a reason to continue support,” he said. 

“You have a great story to tell, and when you tell it, members of 
Congress on both sides of the aisle listen. as much as we dislike 
each other, we want you to like us more.”

2010 National Education Service Award presentation. Pictured (L to R) are ACCT President and CEO J. Noah Brown, AACC 
Chair Mary F.T. Spilde, White House Office of Public Engagement Associate Director William O. Jawando (accepting on 
behalf of recipient President Barack Obama), and ACCT Chair Thomas M. Bennett.

Rep. Duncan Hunter (R-Calif.) with members of the California delegation.
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The Administration’s ‘Three A’s’
Members of the obama administration thanked community 

colleges for their support as they laid out expectations for the 
road ahead. “Community colleges have been among our closest 
allies with saFra, and for that we are very grateful,” White 
house representative William Jawando told attendees as he 
accepted the 2010 national education service award on behalf 
of President obama. Frank Chong, deputy assistant secretary 
for community colleges at the Department of education — and 
formerly president of laney College in California — told nls 
attendees that “we’ve gone from being the stepchild to the 
golden child.”

Plotkin, a former community college trustee, reminded 
attendees that “there’s a group of us who do not know about 
community colleges on a theoretical level, but because our 
lives are deeply intertwined with them. We are grateful to be 
representing you, and to President obama and [education 
secretary arne] Duncan for elevating community colleges to the 
highest level of any administration.”

With that newfound attention, however, come added 

responsibilities, administration speakers said. “obama has 
challenged everyone in this room to double the number of 
college graduates in the next 10 years,” Chong said. “the 
president sees community colleges as being a key player in 
this role.” Chong pointed to what he called the “three a’s” — 
alignment, articulation, and accountability — urging community 
college leaders to work more closely with industry, K-12, and 
four-year colleges to help the administration’s goal of “smoother 
transitions through the pipeline.” 

Chong also stressed the importance of community colleges 
becoming involved in esea reauthorization, as “the gap 
between a student graduating high school and their ability 
to enter our colleges is something we need to take a very 
careful look at.” accountability measures, Chong said, aren’t 
just important to the education Department but to industry, as 

“an electrician in virginia may not be able to go 20 miles and 
practice in Maryland.” 
“our students are more mobile than they ever have been,” 

Chong said. “We have to be able to train them so they can be 
able to go from state to state to do the jobs they want to do.”

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Community Colleges Frank Chong addressed NLS attendees.

Sen. George Voinovich (R-Ohio) with members of the Ohio delegation.

“WE’VE GONE FROM BEiNG THE 
STEPCHiLD TO THE GOLDEN CHiLD.”

FRANK CHONG,  
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Community Colleges, 

Department of Education
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from the hill
2010 NLS Keynote Speaker Rep. John Tierney (D-Mass.)

as trustees anD other CoMMunitY College 

leaders took their case to Capitol hill, lawmakers on 

both sides of the aisle expressed sympathy for the 

challenging fiscal outlook.

speaking with more than 30 trustees from his home state, sen. 
richard J. Durbin, D-ill., broke the news that the Congressional 
Budget office’s revised projections of cost savings from saFra 
would limit lawmakers’ options for agi. “i hate to be the bearer 
of bad news, but i want to be the bearer of accurate news,” he 
said, before launching into an extended discussion with illinois 
trustees that ranged from remedial courses to the state’s current 
budget crisis. 

“it’s a pretty grim picture,” Durbin said. “as we cut back primary 
and secondary education, the demand for community colleges 
to bring [students] up to a level is going to be higher than ever 
before.” Durbin also told trustees that the College textbook 
affordability act he sponsored goes into effect in July. signed 
into law as part of the 2008 higher education act reauthorization, 
the law requires colleges to list textbooks for each class and 
publishers to unbundle supplemental workbooks and other 
materials. “the textbook publishers viewed us like the devil views 
holy water,” Durbin said. 

spoon river College trustee Dave Maguire urged Durbin to 

keep federal support for community colleges in mind as the state’s 
budgetary crisis intensifies. “We’re going to be facing a pretty 
draconian budget,” Maguire said. “We’re going to be looking at the 
federal government to help shore that up. We are the economic 
engine for illinois. if we can’t, we’re not meeting our mission.”

the economic situation is equally dire in Michigan, where sen. 
Carl levin, D-Mich., commiserated with trustees about record 
enrollments. “People are suffering,” levin acknowledged. “the 
silver lining is that we’re raising the skill level so people will be 
prepared for the next wave of jobs in Michigan.”

Meanwhile, sen. richard Burr, r-n.C., gave a delegation from 
his state some direct advice. “every Ceo who walks in this room is 
here because of the kids we produce — if we shortcut that, we’ve 
made a huge, huge mistake,” he said. “[But] budgets are going to 
continue to get worse. People who don’t scream are going to be 
targeted first,” he said. “if i were you, i’d scream like hell.”

in oregon, where a $2.5 billion budget deficit faces state 
lawmakers, “the only place we have to go is increased tuition or 
federal aid,” andrea henderson, executive director of the oregon 
Community College association, told sen. ron Wyden, adding that 
space is at a premium on campuses across the state. “We’ve used 
every closet, we’ve used every basement — the next step is tents.”

as students are switching from four-year colleges to community 
colleges to save money, nursing programs have two- to three-year 
waiting lists. “People are looking for the fastest way to find a job,” 
said ron adams, a trustee at Clackamas Community College, where 
welding programs are running until 2 a.m. to accommodate demand. 

Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.) with the Michigan delegation.

Outlooks and Advice
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David rule, president of Portland Community College’s rock 
Creek Campus, cautioned that support services, including a staff 
that helps students apply for financial aid, are becoming even 
more critical. “as the budget scenario stresses our resources, it’s 
not only about bringing students in, but making sure we have the 
support they need… otherwise we’re not going to graduate the 
numbers of students we need.” 

across both sides of the aisle, lawmakers lauded community 
colleges for their work under trying circumstances. republican sen. 
george v. voinovich called ohio’s community colleges “the secret 
weapon we’ve had in the state,” particularly as its economy has 
diversified in recent years. “the glass is really half-full. We need to 
talk about ohio’s future, because it’s really about the reconstitution 
of our economy. We haven’t been hit as badly as we would have 
been five to 10 years ago, because our economy is more balanced.”

The Endgame, and a Renewed Sense 
of Purpose
at every turn, lawmakers expressed frustration with the 
machinations going on around them. “it’s just getting more 
politicized,” rep. Duncan hunter, r-Calif., told a group of 
trustees from grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District. 
“Democrats aren’t happy. republicans aren’t happy. ninety-five 
percent of us are left going, ‘okay, now what?’”

that sentiment was echoed by Chuck todd, who told nls 
attendees that D.C. seems “very broken. a lot of americans 
voted for a lot of new members of Congress who get absolutely 
zero chance to do anything in Congress.” Pointing to the 
seniority system, todd said that only two out of the 17 chairs of 
house committees had been elected after Bill Clinton was first 
elected in 1992. 

“the more transparent it is, the more transparent it becomes 
how broken the system is,” todd said. 

“there’s got to be a better way to write a bill or organize 
committees. that’s what’s broken.”

Despite the talk of gridlock and partisan rancor, the 

healthcare bill ultimately passed, bringing saFra with it into 
the reconciliation process. Despite saFra’s reduced Congressional 
Budget office (CBo) score and the limitations of reconciliation, 
lawmakers made a down payment on agi’s promise by allocating 
$2 billion to the Community College and Career training grant 
Program — a sum four times larger than the existing federal 
Career Pathways Program (see more details in the advocacy 
column, on page 10).

“You breathed life into saFra and agi,” american association 
of Community Colleges (aaCC) Chair Mary F.t. spilde told 
attendees during the final day of the nls. “good work.”

at a Capitol hill luncheon for the state’s delegation, California 
Community Colleges Chancellor Jack scott agreed. “i think we 
made an impression,” he said. “We’re the only institution in 
higher education that’s learned in the past to get by with as little 
resources. We’ll keep fighting the good fight.”

as community college leaders prepare to continue advocating 
for much-needed federal support, New York times economics 
columnist David leonhardt told nls attendees that the facts are 
on their side. “there is nothing that has as good a record on 
economic growth and lifting standards than education,” he said. 
“it’s important to hammer that point home.” 

Pointing back to the investments in the highway system and the 
gi Bill following World War ii, leonhardt said that “policymakers 
made choices, and we are still reaping the benefits decades later. 
We have the opportunity to make the same kind of choices today.”

it was no accident that President obama signed the health 
Care and education reconciliation Bill of 2010 at a community 
college, as second lady and northern virginia Community College 
Professor Jill Biden looked on. With a White house community 
college summit planned for november and the agi still on 
lawmakers’ minds, the argument for community college funding 
remains as strong now as it ever has been. 

“By making our voices heard, we will ensure that community 
colleges remain on the federal radar screen,” said aCCt Chair 
thomas M. Bennett. 

Town Hall panelists discuss the FY 2010 Budget Reconciliation and what it will mean for community colleges.


